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MONO - SIT STAND DESKS

Elev82 - Mono
available in single desks,
back-to-back desks & as
a bench desk system.

Allowing the individual user
to electronically adjust the
desk height from a sitting to
a standing position with the
touch of a button.

Why opt for a sit-stand solution?
There are two main reasons for looking at a sit-stand desk solution. The ability to sit and stand during
the average working day has huge health benefits to the user and it’s this active working style that
encourages increased staff productivity and reduces absenteeism.
Major international research over recent years has produced evidence that sitting for more than 4
hours a day leads to: Disrupted blood sugar levels, increased insulin, increased blood pressure levels,
enzymes responsible for burning harmful blood fats shutting down, and leg muscles switch off.
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Studies also show that Elev82 sit-stand desks promote creativity, team interaction, collaboration, and
the willingness to share ideas. So, when it comes to the Elev82 range, a desk is much more than a
place to work - it’s a working culture that benefits both the employee and the company.

Single Motor

Two Part Frame

Fabric Screens

Cable Management

Sit-Stand height adjustment
is made through a single
motor for fluid and natural
movement of the 25mm
desktops with a maximum
wight loading of 160kg.

The two tiered leg column
offers adjustability from
675mm to 1175mm with a low
noise level of 44db to provide
all the health benefits of
periodic standing.

Vibe desktop screens are
available in special sizes for
Elev82 which provide the same
level of provacy between backto-back Elev82 desk when at
their highest and lowest points.

Energy cable chain fits inside the
lower cable channel of back-to-back
desks for cable management with
a vertical cable spine option for the
single desks to carry wires from
floor to desktop.

Contact us now to discuss your options

 020 8064 0959

